November 5, 2018
Nucor Building Systems is constantly seeking ways to improve our product offering and remain the low cost
supplier for our Builders. We are pleased to announce an improvement coming soon to our roof seaming
equipment rental process.
Starting January 1st, 2019, Builders and erectors will rent roof seamers directly from our supplier, DI Roof
Seamers (DI) rather than renting through NBS. As prices continue to rise across the board in the
construction industry and in an effort to avoid increasing prices, we have partnered with DI to provide low
cost rental rates by renting direct to Nucor customers. In addition, renting directly from DI will provide an
even quicker, more efficient ordering process and allow you to communicate directly with their
knowledgeable staff.
Pricing Information
New rates are based on seven days per week and crimpers are optional. If you already have crimpers, you
are not required to rent crimpers.
United States
• Standard Roof Seamer rentals (3 & 4 Station Seamers) will cost $45/day plus freight
• Bi-Directional 5 Station Seamer rentals will cost $60/day plus freight
• Hand crimpers will cost $4/day (each)
Canada
• Standard Roof Seamer rentals (3 & 4 Station Seamers) will cost $60 CAD/day plus freight
• Bi-Directional 5 Station Seamer rentals will cost $80 CAD/day plus freight
• Hand crimpers will cost $5 CAD/day (each)
How to Order
To provide a streamlined and user-friendly experience, there will be a dedicated rental website allowing
NBS customers to rent seamers using an online form. With just a few pieces of information, which are
available in the erection drawings, you will be able to order your seamer direct. In addition, you will also be
able to order rental equipment with DI’s new easy-to-use seamer rental mobile app.
Critical Dates:
The transition to the new seaming equipment rental process will take place on January 1, 2019. In
the coming weeks, we will provide more detailed information. For more information, contact your
local Sales Representative or Project Coordinator.
Our Commitment
Nucor Building Systems is committed to ongoing improvements in all aspects of our business. This
change is intended to enhance our product offerings and improve our costs and competitiveness in
the market place. Your input and comments are always appreciated. If you have specific questions
regarding this bulletin or any other area of our business, please contact your District Sales Manager
or Project Coordinator.

